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Crazy in Kincannon, does this year’s freshmen class out-party its predecessors?
BY AVé MAYEUX
avemayeux@gmail.com

With underage drinking
and drug use taking place in
the dorms, on the Square and
around town, some people are
beginning to label this record
freshmen class of 3,571 as the
“wildest” to date.
Many students label Kincannon as one of the worst dorms
because of several incidents,
both past and present.
“Kincannon is probably the
worst dorm besides Brown,”
said Martin Thompson, a senior marketing major who
lived in Kincannon his freshman year.
The incidents that have taken place in Kincannon so far
this semester include a drug
bust outside of the residence
hall, students being taken to
the hospital, drinking and
vandalism.
“On the second or third
night we went out, someone
drew a large phallic object
on the doors of the elevator,”
Nicholas Mertz, a freshman
business major who lives in
Kincannon, said.
It took “quite a few days”
for it to be removed, and the

faint outline can still be seen
inside the main elevator.
Mertz said vandalism is
common.
According to the university’s
Residence Life Handbook,
“Students found to be fighting, tampering with fire or
life safety equipment, stealing,
damaging hall property, using
or possessing drugs or alcohol,
using or possessing weapons,
endangering the safety of others or found to be not enrolled
may be removed immediately
from the residence halls and
may lose all visitation privileges.”
It also says alcoholic beverages are not allowed in or
around campus housing and
drugs are strictly prohibited.
Students who violate any
university policy will enter the
university’s judicial system.
There are sanctions for alcohol and drug violations, which
can be found in the Residence
Life Handbook or on the dean
of students’ website.
The university takes many
precautions to prevent alcohol and drug use in the dorms.
There are residence hall adSee FRESHMAN, PAGE 4
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An unknown freshman runs across the field shirtless, while flipping off the student section before the Southern Illinois game as part of Rebel
Rebel Run on Sept. 10.

Ole Miss travels to Vanderbilt for SEC opener
BY DAVID COLLIER
dlcollie@olemiss.edu

Playing Vanderbilt, a team
near the bottom of the SEC every year, seems like it would be
a lucky draw, but somehow, the
Commodores have had the last
laugh in the series.
The Commodores have defeated the Rebels in four of their
last six meetings, including a 2814 win last season in Oxford.
This Saturday, Ole Miss looks to
reverse the trend when they go
on the road for the first time this
season at Vanderbilt.
“If you go back in history,
this has always been a very, very
tough football game,” head
coach Houston Nutt said.
“It’s no secret,” Nutt said.
“You have to play hard. It’s 60
minutes, and there’s no time to
relax and no time to help them
by giving them gifts. You’ve got

inside
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Ole Miss head coach Houston Nutt and sophomore running back Jeff Scott lead the Rebels out of the tunnel before last Saturday’s game
against Southern Illinois. Scott, who accounted for 210 all-purpose yards and four touchdowns in the 42-24 win over Southern Illinois, has
been named the starter for this Saturday’s game at Vanderbilt.

to compete hard and finish.”
If the first two games are any
indication, finishing is something
the Rebels need to improve on
this season.
In the season opener against
BYU, Ole Miss let a 13-0 fourth

Man on the Street:
Colonel Reb visits MSU
P. 4

quarter lead slip away as they
lost 14-13.
And just last week against
Southern Illinois, what looked
to be a blowout at the beginning
of the game saw the Salukis cut
the lead to 11 before the Rebels

held on to win 42-24.
Now, the focus turns toward
the SEC.
“SEC week is totally different,” junior quarterback Zack
Stoudt said. “It’s an entirely different practice and mentality.

Volleyball carries
momentum into
start of SEC play
P. 5

We’re just (looking) forward to
jumping into the SEC season.”
For the Rebels to have success in the conference opener,
they need to control the line
of scrimmage and run the ball.
Senior running backs Brandon
Bolden and Enrique Davis are
still nursing injuries, but both
have practiced this week and
will dress Saturday. It remains to
be seen if either will play.
Filling in for them will be
sophomore Jeff Scott, who
had 210 all purpose yards and
four touchdowns this past week
against Southern Illinois. Scott
knows he needs to improve in
other areas of his game.
“I definitely think we need to
progress more in the pass protection,” he said. “We’ve got
two good quarterbacks – Zack
(Stoudt) and (Randall) Mackey.
We’ve got some great young receivers.
“If we can give the quarterSee VANDERBILT, PAGE 5

Bennett Hipp’s tips for
Vanderbilt
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BY JOSH CLARK
@dm_toons

Personhood amendment could set Mississippi back decades

BY AMELIA CAMURATI
acamuruti@mac.com

This year, the grand ol’ state
that we call home (for at least half
the year) has captured the nation’s
attention thrice.
We shocked the world with the
malign murder of James Craig
Anderson by some of “Mississippi’s finest,” we wrote/produced/
directed a film cataloguing some
of our ugliest moments (similar to

the aforementioned incident) and
now, we’re voting on a state constitutional amendment that has been
shut down multiple times around
the country already.
On Nov. 8, Mississippi will hold
a general election, and one of the
initiatives on that ballot is simply
this: Initiative 26, more commonly
known as the Personhood Amendment, will define a “person” as beginning at fertilization or the functional equivalent thereof.
What does that mean? The
quick explanation is that because
a clump of cells will now have the
same rights as every other living,
breathing citizen, the termination
of said clump will be considered

murder, feticide and outright illegal.
The more in-depth portion of
the amendment that seems to be
overlooked is the illegalization of
multiple forms of oral contraceptives, human cloning, stem cell research and “other forms of medical cannibalism,” according to the
website of the initiative’s biggest
supporters, Personhood Mississippi.
I have attempted to understand
the concept of medical cannibalism, but the only image in my
mind involves Anthony Hopkins,
a stethoscope and a fetus.
Ignoring the strange wording that no one can explain, I’m
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With the student body growing, the parking question has to be answered
The Daily Mississippian Editorial Board consists of Cain Madden, editor-in-chief; Emily Roland, managing editor; Jacob Batte, campus news editor; Mallory
Simerville, city news editor; Jon Mosby, opinion editor; Kristie Warino, lifestyles editor; Austin Miller, sports editor; Kelsey Dockery, design editor; and Petre
Thomas, photo editor. The board meets weekly to discuss city and campus issues.
Good morning!
Look at the clock — 8:15 a.m.
Class in 45 minutes.
Brush those teeth and run out
the door, because you’ll never
make it on time now — not
when you have to park halfway
to the highway.
If you’ve recently brought any
type of motorized vehicle to
campus, you know that parking
spots are few and far between.
And chances are, that spot you’re
in isn’t actually for you.
The current parking on campus is terrible across the board,
especially for commuters.
UM Parking Services has seemingly created its own formula for
selling parking spots that doesn’t
mathematically work.
Parking Services sold 14,590
decals, but only 12,622 spots
cover all of campus. Officials
with Parking Services say not
all commuters are on campus at

the same time, which is why they
oversell parking spots.
Not all commuters are on
campus at the same time, but the
campus is busiest during class
times — the only times the rules
strictly apply. There’s no way to
tell which students will need to
be where when, so selling nearly
2,000 more decals than spots
clearly causes a crisis.
If finding a spot was not hard
enough before, many commuters
are forced to depend on OUT
buses to take them from various parking lots on campus, and
numerous other students who
opt to take the cheaper route
and park off-campus daily and
hope the bus makes it on time
also rely on the OUT buses. The
buses are almost always behind
schedule, leaving some students
late for class or worse — without
a ride because the buses are already sometimes overcrowded.

The university must find solutions for the parking problems
immediately if the growth of the
university is expected to continue
at such an exponential rate.
The most affordable solution
for the university is to restrict
freshmen from bringing cars to
campus, though this is somewhat
impractical due to bike lanes and
the OUT bus system not being
ready to bear the full transportation load.
Since most upperclassmen
commute (especially since the
expansion of the freshmen class
kicked most upperclassmen off
campus), it makes sense to designate most of the available parking for upperclassmen only.
If we’re going to be forced to
move, we have to have somewhere to park.
Another solution to the problem: Construct a parking garage.

Letter to the Editor

Clarification: Thursday’s letter to the editor incorrectly modified the content of Dr. O’Sullivan’s letter.
To the Editor:
I read in The Daily Mississippian Sept. 13 that Mr. Brian Harvey,
Oxford School District Superintendent, has decided to adopt an
abstinence-only curriculum for sex
education classes in the district.
His decision comes at a moment
when our state has the highest rate
of teens giving birth, the thirdhighest teen pregnancy rate and
the highest rates of teen chlamydia
and gonorrhea in the nation.
In following his line of thinking,
I have discovered several ways to
save money, time and effort.

PERSONHOOD,
continued from page 2

51 percent of us.
This initiative has managed to
hide away from the mainstream
media, leaving residents mystified
and unsure. Most people will skim
the title and assume, “I’m pro-life/
anti-abortion, so I’m going to vote
for this!”
That’s exactly what the country
is expecting to come out of this,
but I’m hoping that enough Mississippians will go research before
they vote.
If you agree with the concept of
stripping a woman’s rights and giving them to a three-cell organism,
you go right ahead and vote yes.
Mississippi is slipping backward
in time, falling into the period of
the white male-driven ‘60s where
women were just for having babies
and black people “elp” take care
of those precious babies.
So, essentially, I’m being reminded that I’m a baby machine and

1. If your house is burning
down, don’t call the fire department - it might start raining!
2. If you’re sick, don’t go to the
doctor. Just hope to get well on
your own. If you get worse, the
answer is obvious: you’re not hoping hard enough!
3. Don’t worry about doing
your housework either: little fairies
might appear during the night to
do the dishes and fold the laundry.
(On weekends, yard elves might
come to do the lawn too, so we can
watch football all weekend.)
The data accumulated by the
state and federal public health

officials is incontrovertible: abstinence-only sex education has little
to no effect on addressing these serious public health issues.
Mr. Harvey, you don’t get to
choose your reality.
You do get to choose how to
respond, though, and I think you
need to pull your head out of the
sand and deal with the reality
faced by our state’s teens.

that if I get pregnant, for whatever
reason, even in cases of rape or
incest, I must carry said child for
nine months and either raise, feed,
clothe, wipe, bathe, coddle and attempt to love it or give it away like
a homemade gift.
Absolutely not, sir. That’s why
science invented birth control!
Oh, wait. You took that, too.
Mississippi leads the nation in
more sexual problems than can be
remembered, but beyond the copious sexually transmitted disease
rankings, we also get the honor of
having the most teenage pregnancies in the country.
Teenage pregnancies that cost
the state and the taxpayers $154
million in potentially avoidable
costs annually; pregnancies that
are almost always unintentional —
pregnancies that lead to nothing
but pain and rarely to a diploma.
So, we’re working with a large
group of folks who aren’t educated enough on the matter to
understand that one plus one is really three or that condoms break
(a lot).

What if the pregnancy takes a
turn for the worst and both mother and child are in danger? What
about an ectopic pregnancy?
Well, since both are considered
“people” now, doctors are required
to do everything to save both lives
and, if necessary, make the choice
of one or none.
Which comes first: the human
or the cells?
We can play the “what if ?”
game all week with this initiative
because, despite how appealing it
might sound to the conservative
constituents pushing for it to pass,
the whole plan is wholly flawed.
Every query can spark six more,
and the “what if ?” game doesn’t
provide answers.
This election is coming and
there seems to be no plan to derail the speeding train. Women, go
vote. Men who love your women,
go vote. Don’t say I didn’t warn
you.

Daniel E. O’Sullivan, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of French
Senior Fellow, Residential College South

Amelia Camurati is a senior journalism major from Memphis. Follow her on
Twitter @acamurati.

University officials said before
that in order to keep the campus
beautiful, a parking garage simply cannot be an option. If campus beauty is a concern, then the
university can construct it at an
off-campus location that’s still
close to the university.
Across Jackson Avenue in the
mostly-bare shopping center,
perhaps?
If the administration is wary
of a garage based on aesthetics,
we’re sure there are plenty of
sensible architectural tricks that
blend with the beautiful brick
and classic column style of the
university.
If funding is a concern, the
project could easily be added to

UM 2020, the university’s strategic plan to improve itself.
Parking services sold 3,056
faculty and staff hangtags, while
only 2,909 spots are available on
campus. And just like students,
faculty and staff can also get
parking tickets for wandering
outside of their allotted spots.
Faculty and staff should not have
to fret over available parking,
and they really shouldn’t have to
pay for parking, either.
If Ole Miss officials want the
university to continue to be “a
great American public university,” they should make sure the
day-to-day experiences of students and faculty are great as
well.

University employees get 10% discount for lunch!

HAPPY
HOUR
Monday - Thursday 11 am - 8 pm
Friday & Saturday Night Specials
Pitcher of Lime Margaritas : $11.99
Pitcher of Bud Light : $4.99
Flavored Margarita 10oz. : $3.99
Any 12oz. Draft Beer : 99c
Lunch & Dinner Specials Every Day!
Must be 21 with a valid I.D. to order drinks

please drink responsibly

1908 West Jackson Ave. Oxford, MS (662) 236 - 3855

!

FREE TRIAL MEMBERSHIP!!

OFFER EXPIRES 9/23/2011

All the classes you want:

• Large weight room

• Zumba

• Plenty of Cardio

• Pilates

• NO WAITING

• Power Yoga
• Spinning
• Group Strength

• Personal Trainers
on Staff
“Your off campus
ﬁtness alternative”

6-6899
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Boys and Girls Club hosts online auction
BY CAITLIN CLANCY
cgclancy3@olemss.edu

The L.O.U. Barksdale Clubhouse of Oxford is currently
hosting a silent online auction
to raise funds for the Oxford
Boys and Girls Club.
The Boys and Girls Club is a
national organization that provides a fun and safe place for
children to hang out and enjoy
leisure activities after school.
This organization relies heavily on donations and hosts different fundraisers throughout
the year to raise money needed.
In order to give the best experience possible to the kids who
attend the club, everything must
be kept up to date, which can be
costly.
“You have to have the rev-

enue to come in and keep this
club up and running,” Lamont
Watkins, Oxford Club director,
said. “If not, you have to close
the doors, and you don’t want
to close the doors on the Boys
and Girls Club.”
The idea of hosting a silent
auction was suggested about
two years ago and finally became a reality on Sept. 1.
Board members of the Oxford chapter prepared for the
auction by asking local service
providers and businesses to donate anything they could.
According to the club, the response has been great and many
items are being auctioned off,
including floor seats at a Memphis Grizzly game, an acoustic
guitar signed by country artist
Alan Jackson and an electric

guitar signed by the members
of country group “Lady Antebellum.”
The University of Mississippi has also donated quite a
few things, like balls and photos
signed by Ole Miss coaches, Ole
Miss player jerseys and Skybox
seats to an Ole Miss football
game.
Timbrely Hines, junior biology and exercise science major
from Courtland, worked at the
Boys and Girls Club of Oxford
for the past two years and is now
a volunteer.
“I feel that it’s a great cause,”
Hines said. “The Boys and Girls
Club does need help as far as
money for utilities. I have seen
the trouble behind the Boys and
Girls Club, so this will be a great
help toward it.”
Parents who send their children to the club are helping out
by handing out flyers at their
jobs, churches and children’s
schools.
Jennifer Rockett has brought
her daughter Elisha to the Boys
and Girls Club since 2003, and
she said she has been promoting the fundraiser by giving out
flyers at work.
“It’s been handy for me when
I get off work because Elisha
has somewhere to go, and it’s
a plus because she can socialize
with her friends,” Rockett said.
The online auction is completely silent and bidders will
not be able to see who bid on
what item until the very end.
It is free to register and bid on
the items being auctioned.
The online auction can be
found at www.bgcnms.org. Bidding will be open until Sept. 30
at midnight.

FRESHMAN,
continued from page 1

ministrators and managers assigned to each dorm that monitor the students and perform
room checks when needed.
“I haven’t heard of anyone’s
dorms being checked unless
they smelled marijuana or
anything, so as long as there’s
not smoke coming out from
under your door, I don’t think
they’re going to check,” Mertz
said.
The University Police Department has also been patrolling the dorms.
“They’re here all the time,”
Mertz said. “All the time. This
might as well be the police station on campus. The only days
I haven’t seen them in here are

Man on the Street:
Colonel Reb at MSU

Ken Greer

Dakota Kolb

Business Management, Senior

Geology, Sophomore

“It’s definitely deterring to
African athletes. I think that
Miss. State and LSU will
definitely have the signatures
to bring Colonel Reb back
because it would help them
in the recruiting edge.”

“Honestly that whole thing
is a little crazy to me in the
first place. I just don’t see it as
a big deal. I’m not in college
for a mascot; I’m in college
to study and learn and figure
out what I want to do.”

DERIK ANDERSON

JANA CARPENTER

Business Administration, Sophomore

Business Undecided, Sophomore

“I think it’ll be a positive
thing. I think you’ll find
a lot of signatures down
there because they all recognize the heritage. It
would be like taking bully
away from MSU or the tiger out of LSU.”

“I don’t think they’ll give
the signatures if they are
State fans or LSU fans.
Unless they kind of like
Ole Miss too. And if they
are nice and they want to
help out people.”

on Sundays, and that’s about
it.”
Hearing of recent drug
busts, vandalism and reports
of a student so intoxicated
that he was brought out on a
stretcher, many students interviewed agree that this class is
the wildest.
However, not all freshmen
living in Kincannon see it that
way.
“I’ve heard that we’re less
crazy, so we’re just waiting for
more stuff to go down really,”
Bender Lowe, a freshman who
lives in Kincannon, said.
Lowe said, however, that
more things happening is
“pretty guaranteed.”
Chris Danby, a freshman
business marketing major
who lives in “Compton,” as
he calls Kincannon, goes out
an average of five to six days

a week, while taking 15 credit
hours. He is unsure where his
class stands in terms of “outrageousness or immaturity” in
comparison to other classes
but is still waiting to see what
happens.
“I feel it’s too early in the
year to say yet,” Danby said.
“It’s only been eight days of
class so I couldn’t really decide if we party harder than
the classes before us.”
Garrett Christenson, a freshman exercise science major
who lives in Kincannon, also
parties six days a week.
“Sober Sunday,” he said. “It
doesn’t count.”
Regardless, incidents keep
happening.
“The first Sunday I was
here, someone took a crap in
the showers,” Danby said. “It
was pretty gnarly.”

Follow
us
Anywhere
twitter/thedm_news
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Volleyball carries momentum into start of SEC play
BY MATT SIGLER
mcsigler@olemiss.edu

After sweeping the Magnolia
Classic last weekend to win the
tournament for the fifth straight
year, the Ole Miss volleyball
team rides the momentum into
Southeastern Conference play.
The Rebels open the conference
slate this weekend with LSU Friday night and Arkansas Sunday
afternoon
“We are back to .500,” head
coach Joe Getzin said. “But more
importantly, I think we are ready
for the SEC.”
The Rebels posted a 13-7 mark
in the SEC last season and finished second in the Western Division behind the LSU Tigers.
“They are, I think, four or
five-time SEC West champions,”
Getzin said of LSU. “They just
got used to winning. I don’t know
if they are as athletic as they may
have been in the past, but they

are a very good team and a very
good ball-control team.”
The Rebels went 1-1 last season against LSU, and that one
win was only one of the four
losses for the Tigers last season
in conference play. That win
also came within the friendly
confines of the Gillom Center,
so home-court advantage could
prove to be critical for the Rebels’ success.
“It should be another battle
though,” Getzin said. “They
should be ready to play.”
LSU visits Oxford with a 7-3
overall record, but the Tigers
have lost their past two matches
against Xavier and Western
Kentucky. They rank fourth in
the SEC in hitting percentage
and fifth in assists and kills and
lead the conference in service
aces.
The Rebels close out the weekend with a match against Arkansas on Sunday. The Razorbacks

enter Oxford with a record of
8-3 and also on a three-match
win streak. The Rebels and Razorbacks split the season series
1-1 last season with both teams
winning at their home venue.
The Razorbacks have seen
tough competition so far this
season with matches against No.
15 Colorado State and No. 18
Oklahoma. Arkansas lost both
of these matches but carried the
experience and momentum into
later games this season.
Arkansas possesses a strong
front row, which has pushed
them to the top of the SEC in
blocks this season with 104.5.
Among SEC teams, the Razorbacks are third in service aces,
seventh in hitting percentage and
seventh in kills.
The weekend action for the
Rebels starts at 7 p.m. Friday
against LSU and continues at
1:30 p.m. Sunday against Arkansas.

jcthomps@olemiss.edu

After handling The Citadel
with ease Monday afternoon,
the Ole Miss women’s soccer
team heads to Birmingham for
a final tune-up match against
UAB before the start of conference play.
“We want to go up to Birmingham and finish off our
non-conference (schedule) on
a high note,” head coach Matt
Mott said.
Historically, the Blazers of

VANDERBILT,
continued from page 1

backs the time they need, we’ll
definitely put up more points.”
Junior offensive tackle Bobby
Massie knows he and his fellow
offensive linemen have underachieved so far this season, but
he knows they will start to gel
very soon.
“As an offensive line, we are
still trying to come together,”
Massie said. “And as an offensive unit, we’re still trying to gel
together.
“We’re working hard. It’s going to be a different show come
Saturday against Vandy.”
Defensively, Tyrone Nix and
the Rebels know they are in for
a war at Vanderbilt.
“I expect to see multiple offense, give us a lot of formations,
a lot of shifts, a lot of tempo –
going fast to the line,” defensive
coordinator Tyrone Nix said.
“They’ve got explosive players. It starts with the quarterback.”
That quarterback is senior
Larry Smith. In the first two

UAB (2-5) have been a thorn
in the side of the Lady Rebels
(4-2-1), as they lead the alltime series 3-2, including last
year’s 3-1 win in Oxford.
“They scored three good
goals on us last year, so we need
to be prepared, and we need to
make sure we are firing on all
cylinders,” Mott said.
The Lady Rebels have not
fared well on the road this year
since their 1-0 victory over
Texas Tech early in the season
with losses to Duke and Memphis and a tie against Wright
games of the season, Smith has
thrown for 265 yards and three
touchdowns to lead Vanderbilt’s
18 returning starters.
“We’re going to come at
them,” Nix said of his defense
against Vanderbilt.
“If you want to know our
approach, we’re going to press
them from the start of the game
to the end of the game and see
what happens.”
Unfortunately for the Ole Miss
defense, they have also encountered some injuries. Sophomore
linebacker Mike Marry has been
out of practice all week with a
strained foot arch and is expected to miss Saturday’s game.
Sophomore safety Brishen
Mathews has been out with a
back injury, and it is yet to be
determined if he will play Saturday.
On the plus side, senior defensive lineman Jason Jones (knee)
and junior wide receiver Melvin
Harris (back), who missed the
first two games, also practiced
this week.
Additionally, two freshmen
have been playing different positions this week, which may get
them more playing time this

State. This weekend’s match is
the perfect opportunity for the
team to gain some confidence
before continuing its road trip
and stepping into conference
games with Arkansas (Sept.
23) and LSU (Sept. 25) next
weekend.
This game will be a homecoming of sorts for junior Emily Sinovich. She transferred
to Ole Miss after playing two
years at UAB, where she played
in 37 matches and scored seven goals with one assist.
“I’m definitely excited to go
week and later on this season.
Freshman linebacker C.J.
Johnson asked how he could get
on the field. This week Johnson
was moved to defensive end,
and he fully expects to get on the
field this weekend.
“It’s been a little difficult, but
I am getting used to it,” Johnson
said.
“I’ve been getting a feel for
how everything is going, but it’s
going pretty good right now.
Freshman wide receiver
Nickolas Brassell worked some
at corner this week, so don’t be
surprised if you see him playing
both ways Saturday.
“We’ve talked about that all
year, and it’s about where you’re
thin and where you’re not,” wide
receiver coach Gunter Brewer
said.
Brewer said while his depth
was young, it was solid.
“So in the secondary, we’ve
had some injuries, some bumps
and bruises,” Brewer said. “We
feel like we can get him in some
other packages, whether it be in
nickel or dime or whatever they
want to play.”
Kickoff is set for 11:21 a.m.
on the SEC Network.

continued from page 8

paper. A couple of early scores
for the Rebels would go a long
way Saturday.
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Senior Regina Thomas blocks a spike in last
Friday’s four-set victory over Northwestern.
Thomas hit .444 and put down five blocks in
last year’s 3-0 victory over then No. 12 LSU.

Soccer travels to UAB Saturday for final non-conference match
BY JAKE THOMPSON

TIPS,

back, but I’m a little nervous,”
Sinovich said.
“I guess there is a little
pressure for sure, but not too
much.”
After playing against the
Rebels in Oxford last year,
Sinovich realized she wanted to make the move to Ole
Miss.
“When I came here, I loved
the team, coaches and the
campus,” Sinovich said. “It
was completely different.”
The Saturday match was
moved from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

3. Limit the turnovers.
In their last four meetings
with Vanderbilt, Ole Miss has
turned the ball over a total of
12 times. Looking at that statistic, it’s no wonder Ole Miss is
1-3 against the Commodores
during this span. This year’s
Vanderbilt team is tied for ninth
in the country defensively in
turnover margin (+4), including five interceptions. Ole Miss
junior quarterback Zack Stoudt
hasn’t thrown any interceptions
but has fumbled the ball twice.
Stoudt mentioned this week
that Vanderbilt could be overly aggressive in the secondary
after racking up five interceptions, so it will be interesting to
see how often Ole Miss tests the
Vanderbilt secondary. In this
must-win game for the Rebels,
losing the turnover battle is not
an option.
4. Just come out with a
victory.
Ole Miss has a history of
struggling in its Southeastern
Conference openers. In fact, the
Rebels have lost 16 of their last
18 conference openers, which
is just an atrocious number.
If Ole Miss can shake off its
SEC opener struggles and get a
win, the Rebels will be in good
shape going forward and carry
a 2-1 record and some momentum into next weekend’s game
against Georgia. A loss on Saturday would be a crushing blow
to the Rebels’ chances of going
bowling.

Know Your Foe:
Vanderbilt
Name: Vanderbilt University
Nickname: Commodores
Location: Nashville, Tennessee (1,582,264 pop.)
Enrollment: 6,789
Colors: Black and Gold
Mascot: Mr. Commodore
Head Coach: James Franklin, first year at Vanderbilt
(2-0)
Conference: Southeastern Conference
All-time Record: 558–567–50
2010 Record: 2-10, 1-7 SEC
National Champion: None
Notable Football Alumni:
Earl Bennett — Chicago Bears
Jay Cutler — Chicago Bears — Pro Bowl selection (2008)
Shelton Quarles — Tampa Bay Buccaneers — Pro Bowl
selection (2002), Super Bowl winner (XXXVII)
Other Notable Alumni:
Skip Bayless — ESPN Personality
Al Gore — 45th Vice President of the United States (attended law school)
Fred Dalton Thompson — Former U.S. Senator, Actor
Interesting Fact:
Alfred Hume, chancellor of the University of Mississippi
from 1924 to 1930 and 1932 to 1935, was a Vanderbilt
graduate. Hume prevented Governor Theodore G. Bilbo
from moving Ole Miss to Jackson.
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Vivo
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Sharp
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To place your ad in The
Daily Mississippian
Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.
com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct
or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one
day in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday
through Friday year round,
when school is in session.

Classified ads must be
prepaid.
All major credit cards accepted.
RATES:
- $ . 25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run
Additional Features
(Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $ . 50 per
word

To place your ad online:
www.thedmonline.com/classifieds

The DM reserves the right to
refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

201 BISHOP HALL
662.915.5503

Homes for Sale
Why rent when you can own
3BD/2.5BA Aspen Ridge $165,000
Lafayette Land Company. Call James
at (662)513-0011.

WATCH
NEWS
HAPPEN

NewsWatch Ch. 99
Streams a
Live Broadcast
at 5:30 to 6:00 P.M. Monday
through Friday.

Go to theDMonline.com

and click ‘NEWSWATCH LIVE’

Condo for Sale
Soleil Condo 221 3 bedroom, 2 and
1/2 bath. Excellent condition! Price Reduced. 662-538-4840 or 662-316-0861.

Apartment for Rent
Studio apartment available for
rent october 1, 2011. 1601 Chickasaw
road #16. 345 a month. Contact 662595-4165

House for Rent
3BDR/3BA house 8 Davis Springs.
$1100 a month; WSG included. Call
James R. Davis at (662)513-0011.
LEASING HOUSES & MORE LONG
TERM & F00TBALL WEEKENDS CALL
CHARLOTTE (662)801-5421

Room for Rent
Room for rent! Everything included! Less than a mile from campus! $460
a month. (601)750-2956

Weekend Rental
FOOTBALL RENTAL 2BR/2BA Condo
1 mile from campus. $400 a weekend
(662)801-5823
Weekend Rental 2BR/1BA apartment 0.1 mile from square. $700 a
weekend. Call Drew. (662)801-1747
WEEKEND RENTAL 4 BEDROOM
2 BATH CONDO AVAILABLE FOR
BALLGAMES- SHORT DISTANCE TO
STADIUM $1000.00 PER WEEKENDAVAILABLE FOR OTHER OCCASIONS AS WELL - CALL FOR PRICING (662)473-6375
not just football rentals
Weekends and more! NEW AVAILABILITY ALL GAMES. LOWER PRICING BYU AND SOUTHERN ILLINOIS!
Event weekend availability/ pricing online. Check with Kay for other dates.
www.oxfordtownhouse.com (662)8016692

PREGNANCY TEST CENTER Pregnancy Test, Limited Ultrasound, Information on Abortion Effects, Parenting
and Adoption. All services are free and
confidential. wwwpregnancyoxford.com
(662)234-4414

studentpayouts.com Paid Survey Takers Needed In Oxford. 100%
FREE To Join! Click On Surveys.
********BARTENDING************ Make
Up to $250/ Day.
No Experience Necessary. Training
Available. 1-800-965-6520 ext155
$10-$20 /hr Immediate openings for 20
delivery drivers, cash paid daily, must be
18 years old, safe driving record, proof
of insurance, and valid driver’s license.
Apply in person.
Domino’s Pizza
1603 West Jackson Ave. (662)2374666

Dance Instructors
Needed!!

Need a part-time job? Enter our teacher
training class and learn how to teach
all dance styles; swing, Latin, ballroom.
Training classes begin soon. Dance
experience nice but not essential. For
details, contact Tammy Wilson at 662842-2242.
Now Hiring Local restaurant looking for bartenders, servers, and cooks.
Must have previous experience. Please
send resumes and inquiries to jean@
castlehilloxford.com
NO PHONE CALLS
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DUI’s, Drug and Alcohol Possession, Serious Felonies
When your Criminal Defense Matters
400 South Lamar, Suite A
Oxford, Mississippi

662.234.8775

holcombdunbar.com
Use your smart phone and scan the box to find out
more about Holcomb Dunbar’s criminal defense team:

Miscellaneous for Sale
Tractor 2002 Mahindra, model
350535HP, 3 cylinder diesel engine,
power steering, canopy, and hydraulic hookups, 310 hours. Asking $8300
(662) 234- 4257

Free Pets
FREE DOGS Daytime (662)816-5269;
Night (662)513-4389

Free Background InFormatIon avaIlaBle upon request

UU: The Uncommon Denomination
OPEN HOUSE, September 18, 11:00 AM

Unitarian Universalism

A religion that listens to you instead of talking at you.

Health & Fitness

UUs search for meaning with open minds informed by the
world’s teachings. We support personal dignity, justice,
and respect for the environment.

September Student Special!!
Full Body Massage $50 Upper Body
Massage $30 (mention ad) www. TherapeuticBliss.com (662)234-3400

Miscellaneous

The
DM
Online
.COM

CLASSIFIEDS |

Part-time

Our Open House Sunday is a perfect time to visit. Members will
explain what UU’s Seven Principles mean to them.
We hope to see you there!
Child Care Provided • For a map, calendar, and newsletter, visit www.uuoxford.com
Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Oxford
Services, Child Care, Sunday School, and Youth Groups
From Jackson Ave, take College Hill/Old Sardis Road north for 4.5 miles, past the FNC sports park.
Turn right off Old Sardis Road onto CR 198. UU Hall is a quarter mile on the left.

recycle your DM

CLASSIFIEDS
INFORMATION

why rent when you can own
8 Davis Springs off Old Sardis Road
3BD/3BA SPACIOUS fenced backyard.
$105,000. Call James (662)513-0011

For more information, call 513-0970
or e-mail uuoxford@uuoxford.com

FREE
SWING & SALSA
DANCE
WORKSHOP
Saturday, September 17
2:00-4:00 pm
Ole Miss Band Hall,
(University Ave.)
FREE!
Hosted by the Swing Dance Club for beginning
dancers. All interested persons welcome!

Have fun while learning these two great dances!
You do not need a partner to come and learn!

SPORTS
SPORTS |
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Hipp’s Tips: Vanderbilt
BY BENNETT HIPP
jbhipp@olemiss.edu

1. Make Larry Smith
beat them.

After two games, Vanderbilt
ranks 105th in the country in
total offense (284 yards per
game). Senior quarterback Larry Smith has a completion per-

MONDAY: 35 cent wings and two dollar pitchers
TUESDAY: buy one steak get the next for half off
WEDNESDAY: 1/2 off ribs, ladies “little black dress” night:
3 for 1 little black dress wine and 3 dollar whiskey Wednesday
THURSDAY: all you can eat catfish,
10 dollar bottles of Naked Grape Wine
EXTENDED HAPPY HOUR MONDAY- FRIDAY 3-9 UPSTAIRS
BAR AND 9 TILL CLOSE DOWNSTAIRS BAR
MONDAY- FRIDAY 11-4: 5 DOLLAR CHEESEBURGERS AND
HALF OFF APPETIZERS DOWNSTAIRS BAR ONLY

centage under 50 percent and
has two interceptions on the
year. For success Saturday, the
Rebels need to shut down running backs Zac Stacy and Jerron Seymour early in the game.
This would force Vanderbilt to
throw the football and a muchimproved Ole Miss secondary
could have a field day against
the much-maligned quarterback.
2. Take control of the
game early.
The Commodores come into
Saturday’s game carrying a lot
of confidence and momentum.
A 2-0 start under first-year
head coach James Franklin, including a comeback win against
Connecticut last weekend, has
energized the program, and
Franklin’s recruiting efforts
for the 2012 class have people
around Nashville buzzing.
Vanderbilt always plays Ole
Miss tough, and the last thing
the Rebels want to do is struggle early and allow Vanderbilt

PETRE THOMAS | The Daily Mississippian

Senior running backs Brandon Bolden (foot) and Enrique Davis (knee), who both missed last
Saturday’s game against Southern Illinois, practiced this week and will dress Saturday at
Vanderbilt. It remains to be seen if either will play in the game.

to hang around and continue
to build confidence. On paper
Ole Miss is the more talented

team, but games aren’t won on
See TIPS, PAGE 5

662.259.2873 • 10 THACKER RD • OXFORD, MS 38655

Enjoy live music and
college football

OLE MISS

$1

.00

vs
VANDERBILT PBR

FRIDAY NIGHT:

DURING THE GAME

The Blues Men – Adam Gussow & Shine Turner
live on the back stage and $1 PBR

ENJOY A RACK AT THE SHAK!

ENJOY GREAT FOOD AND ATMOSPHERE FOR ALL AGES

Take the Sh
to the Grove ak DAILY LUNCH
gameday w on SPECIAL
$5.50
our cateringith
BBQ SANDWICH,
!
SIDE, & DRINK

DAILY HAPPY HOUR
please drink responsibly

